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Meneely Reports 
No Major Shifts 
In Course Policy 

"Thel'e wilJ bt• n•lativt•ly little 
change in llw pro1~ram of coursPs 

next year," annom,cvs J'n•sid1•11t A. 

Howard ;\Ienet•ly. In th, J.1rg1•r 

departments, faculty 111,•mbl'rs who 

will lake sabbatical ]paws will nol 

be l'Cplaced dul'ing th<'ir abRPnct•, 

he asserts, but "no whol<'R:tl<' drop

ping of cour,;~·i; will occur." 

Tht• only majol' (')1a11g,• indicated 
by Pl'esidcnt ;\l<'nN•ly is th<' <'lim
ination of th<' Gf't man major. The 
Administration frt•ls that not 
enough studt•nt inl1•1vsl has been 
shown in this fiPld durinp- the past 
few ycan; to warrant ilH contin
uance as a major. 

The president slal,•s that no 
majo1· change. will takt• phtC\' in 
t he departmPnls of art, biology, 
chemistr), histor~ anti go,·Prnment, 
mathematics, musit·, phyRics, or 
l'omancc langung<•s. ;\1inor counw 
changes wi ll bl' madt• in tht• Eng
lish and philosophy and religion 
depnrtmt•nls. 

-0-

Faculty Designate 
Junior Scholars 
For Honors Work 

Eight juniors ha\'l' bt't·n t•hmwn lo 
do honors work in llw fields of 
Philosophy, Sp a II is h, histo1·y, 
Prcnch, Eng-lish a11d pi1ycholog-y. 
The11c studPnls and their n·sp,•ctivt• 
fields are Rcgrna Bahlmnn, philos
ophy; ~fan Bvrd :\1cN1•al, Span
ii>h; Diana ·Baltiwin and Ann Stin
son, history; Charloltt• Jlincl', 
Fl'ench; Cat·ol Davis and Rosalindt• 
Bowdt•n, English; and Barbara 
Bernstein, psyl'11ology. RI' gin a 

Bahlman will bL•gin work on her 
thesis this yeal', whcrC'as the others 
will commence thPir rcs<'arch in 
their senior yt•ar. 

Wh<>alon Scholars arc stucknlF 
Who havt• shown ability lo do sus
lai1wd scholarly work. They an• 
nominated in tlH'it· junior or , 'nior 
Yea,· by the dPparlnwnl of their 
major and an• Pleclt-d by thP Com
mitt(•c on Inslrnl"lion. ThosP slu
dt•nts devot.. part of thl'ir time 
lo indepcnd(•nl .... s,•a tTh in llwit· 
major fields. 

Four nwmbt•t·R of llw iwnior clas~ 
arc now doing honors work. Carol 
Raymond, workmg in llw depart
tnenti, of religion and philoi;ophy, 
is writing a thesi:,; on ihe "Writ-
ings of Archbishop William 
Temple." "A Study of lht• Mod-
ern Fictional Hero in American 
and BriliRh Novels" is th(• sub
ject Shirl(•\· ;\1arshall ha~ choR<>n 
for her h~nors work in English. 
Working in th, dt•parlnwnt of 
Frl'nch arc ConstancP McDonald, 
Whos1• lht·sis is <•nlilll'd "La ,Jl,um• 
Fillt• \'Ut' par Rac111,·, Mat"ivaux, 
Giraudoux," and Onaita ~lclntyr<', 
Who has chost'n "La Morall' dP la 
Modfration chl'z :\lolih<'" as hN 
topic. 

Mi~s E. Dornlhy Littlefield, 
Prof Pssor of F)'(•nch, wi ll n•nd 
exc1•1 ps from ht I talk on the 
"BibliolllC'qut• :Nalionalt•" on a 
Wh<'alon ,SPl'lt>s brnackast ove, 
station WA RA on ~larch 13, 
at 8 :30 p.m. Otlwt nH'mbcrs of 
th<· French Dc·patlment will then 
ioin in discussing it. 
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Station WBET in Brockton will broadcast th<' Wheaton Choir Concert 
on Sunday, March 11 at :i :30 p.m. The Choir will sing Faure's "Re
quiem" and will dedicate i t. to the Korean _war dead. ~he fl~wers on 
the altar are being given and arranged by :\Iiss Kazuko H1guch1, curator 

of slides. 

Presents 
Talks 

College 
Vocational 

A Vocational conference on 

joumalism and ncwspapl'r work 

wi ll bc• held on Tuesday, :\1arch 13, 

at 4 :30 p. m. in Yc•llow P a rlor. 

:\1ii<s Alta Maloney, who is al the 

cily desk of the Bo.~ 1011 Tmvder, 
will speak al the meeting which ii, 
01wn to all student~.. Following 
:Miss Malonl'y'i. talk then• will be 
an open discussion for all those 
intcn•sled in finding out more 
about the aspects of this field. 

Miss Maloney, who began her 
ca t·t•t't' in the 1wwspape1· field by 
working in the society department 
of the papt• t·, now n•ports in va
rious fields. Shl' also docs many 
intervil'WS and travels throughout 
th,• country on human inl<•t"esl as
signments. 

On Wednesday, )larch 28, at 
4::30 p. m. in Yellow P a rlor, there 
will be n Vocational conft•rence on 
nursing. The speaker will be 
Miss A vangeline )foni!', Director 
of the School of Nu rsing at Sim
mons College in Boston. The 
ml'l•ling is open to all studentR. 
Coffee will be served. 

Miss Mol'l'is is on the Board of 
the• Massachusetl!' Society of So
cml Il ygiene and was the <>duca
tio11al sup(•rviso1· of lht• Boston 
Visiting Nurse Asi;ociation. 

French 
See 

Students 
Jouvet Play 

Through thl· sponsorsh ip of 
:\1onsieur Chambon, thl' French 
Consul in Boston, tickets have bet•n 
procured for students in the French 
department lo S('(' the play, 
" L'Ecoh• dl'i. Ft•mml's", a comedy 
by )folil'n', on Thursday evl'ning, 
March 15, al thc• Colonial Tht'alcl' 
in Boston. Tlw company i~- under 
the clirt•ctinn of the noted Louis 
,Jouvel, who also pluyR the leading 
l'Oh·. 

)1. Joun•! has been with this 
group fo1· a numbt•r of years, and 
r<'ccnlly has star1·1•d in plays by 
Giraudeaux and Moli~n· in Paris. 
This is the first time in fifteen 
yeat's that !',UCh a production has 
been prt'R<'nlt•d in the United 
Slalt•s. 

A ft l'r l wo Boston pc•rfonm111cc•s 
"L'Ecolc" will movt• to New York 
and then to Canada. While the 
company is in New York a spc•cial 
pl·t'fonnance will be given for 
Pn•sident Auriol of France and 
President Hany S. T ruman . 

Thl'Ough the interest of Miss 
Lena L. Mandell, Associate Pro
fessor of French and Spanish, the 
Cultural Altarhet• of the Fl'ench 
Embassy is st•nding t o Wheaton 
an l'Xposition on J ouv1•t a11d thl' 
Fn•nch Theatn•. This exhibit will 
first be Hhown in Boston. 

Have A Gay Vacation In The Big City 

Wander Thru A Museum; See A Show 
by Glorya Rosenbaum '5 1 

With spring vacation looming 
large on the not so distant horizon, 
wt• an• all interested in the new 
shows, concerts and art exhibits at 
home. We have a few suggestions 
for the spending of spare lime for 
Whealoniles on vacation. 

In Cambridge "It's About Time," 
a new musical revue, is opening al 
tlw Brattlc Theatel', b,•ginning 
\'frd1wsday, Ma1·ch H, s larl'i11g the 
English comedian, H ermione Gin
gold, in her Anwrican debut. 

At the Colonial Tht•aln• in Bos
ton, Mal'Ch 16 and Hi, under the 
sponsorship of ANTA, Louis Jou
\'Pl, with Th<'atl'<' de l'Athence Co., 
can bl· se,•n in Molii•re'~ conudy 
"School for Wives," g-iven in 
French. 

Th(• Shubel't Thealrt• is presl•nl
ing Rodgers and llanwrstein's "Thp 
King and I," s tarring Gc>rtrude 
La\\'l'l'IH:t•. This show will bt• in 
Boston fot· thrPP wt•t•ks bt•ginnmg 
'.\1arch G. 

In New York, "The Count ry 
Gi rl ," Clifford Odet's newc•st piny 
about an alcoholic actor and his 

undt•rstanding wift• is making quilt• 
a hit. Uta Hagen and Paul Kelly 
are mo~t persuasive as the troubled 
pair. 

In "Th<' Roi;e Tattoo," another 
ne\\' hit, Tennessee W illiams has 
used a fipry Sicilian as a heroine 
lhiR lime. This is an engaging 
pla), and tht• pnformanccs, cs
pl'cially those of Maun•en Staplc•
ton and Eli Wallach, at t' exln•m<'ly 
impressivc•. 

"Guys and Dolli:'" is a triumphant 
conwdy, adapted from one of 
Damon Runyon'i. RlOl'ies. It at last 
gin•s us a \\'orthy rival to "South 
Pacific." 

At lht• ~1etropolitan Museum, 
Fifth A\'t', at 82nd Stn•,•t, a group 
of t'arly Renaissanct• paintings by 
Italian, Fre nch and Fll·mish art
ists is bl'ing i,hown. This museum 
has a doublP ft>atun•, for it ii; also 
pt·l'st'nling a sho\\' of costuml'S 
anangt·d by thl· Coslunw Institull•, 
ealculatecl to inspin• fashion dP
signns . 

The ~tu~,, um of Modcl'tl At'l, 11 
W. 53rd Stn:el, is f<'aturing a 

( Continued on Page 4) 

Government Inaugurates 
New Nomination System 

May Will Discuss 
l\'losl Read Book 
For Class of '5lJ 

1'ht• Book of the Month will bP 

t'PViPwt•d by Mrs. Elizabeth S . May, 

Acadt•mic DPan, on ,1arch 27 in 

Plimpton al 7:15 p.m. Frei.hmen 

who are interest<:d in saving them

sl'l\'P!' a lot of tinl<', wony a11d in

conveniPnce are urp:t•d to atknd. 
This month's bt•st ~t llt•r on the 

Wheaton campus ii. the nc\\' C"Ollcge 

booklet entitled, The A m101ma

nu•nt of Co111·11cs. It is guaranteed 

lo tell 1wxt year·~ academic story. 

Some of lht• characlPri. an• ne\\' 

and diff,•rc>nt and lh<' current qups

lion-Do you know who is ll'ach

ing Calculus 201, this year?-will 

bl• am,\\'t'l'l'd. The Ill'\\' book will 

bl' dt•liwn•d lo the student body 
jui;t bPfon• Rpring vaca t ion with 
the course t•leclion <:~1rds. Tht•se 
cards :11·t• dUl' on April 19 al 4:00 
p.m. in tht• Rt•gistral'':- olfict•. 

)frs. May \\'ill di F<:uss major 
n•qui1·1•menls and how to turn idt·as 
into n•ality by way of specific 
COUl'Sl'S. :\h•mbt•n; of tht' faculty 
will bt• invitt•d and all questions 
which will ha,·e com(• up while 
,•xami ning lht• Ill'\\' study pamphlet 
ov,•1· sp,·ing vacation will be 
ans,,·1·n·<l. Sl'paralt> conft·rl'nct•s 
a,·,· also advised as tht• ft'l'l:'hman 
cou,·i.e c-:1rds have lo be signed by 
cithc l' the Acadt•mic Dean 01· the 
studcnt'i.; faculty counselor. Ap
poinlnu•nts Rhould bl' madt' well in 
advanct• to assurl' sufficient think
inp: time. 

Jn view of the importance of this 
meeting, attendance will be taken 
so that the Academic Dean will be 
able to ('onlact those who haYe not 
heard this infornmtion. 

Thl• A rt Club will present 
"Rubt•m;," a film about thP gn•at 
painlt•t·, on Thursday, March 29, 
at 8: 16 p.m. in Yl'IIO\\' Parlor. 
This film was awa1·dpd first p rize 
at th,• lnlt•rnalional Film Fesli
,·al in Venict'. An informal dis
cussion pPriod will follow. Non 
membt'r~. will ht• charged a small 
f l'l'. 

Each Do,rm \Viii Choose 
Its Own House Chairman 

:Nomination~ fort x, cuti,1 ullin1 

of colleg,, urga11izatiu11s ,, ill begi11 

<lin·ctly following spring , :tC'alio11. 

,Jean Smith '51, P1·esidl·nt of tlw 

Collt•ge Go\'t't llml'lll Al",-ocintion, 

announcl'd that the pt efl•re11tial 

ballot will bP usl'd thi1< Y<'a,. Th<' 
ust• of this Ill'\\' ballotin~ systt-m 

will be explainl'd at huust• me,•l

ings pn.>ceding the nominations 
and it is hopt>d that thii-; i-yslt•m 

will dn away with n·\'oting in the 
cast• of tics. 

Smitty will also conduct do, m 

di1cussions on lht• dc:ct1011 prnc,·d

urc of house chairmen. Formerly 

house chairmen have bt.:en eJc.ctt1.I 

by !ht• Pntit·l• collt•g,• but th,·n• il' 

a frcling throughout campus that 

t•lection within the dorm il!:-l'lf, by 

pre!wnt senion, and by futun• n·1<i

dl'nls, would bt.: mon• successful. 

On )fonday, April :?, all nom

inationi, for officers will b,• madl'. 

('GA l'Xl'CUli\'C otlicer1<, with the> 

exception of tht• ~{'crl'lary and 

sophomore repn:sentativc which 

will bP nominated by th" pt f'sent 

frl'shmcn, will be nominalt-d by th,• 
entire college. ActiYe members 
of !ht• Christian Association, A th
letic Asso<."iation, and Dramatic 
A!:-socialton makP nominations for 
their respective officers. House 
chairmen will be nominated )fon
day evening- at dorm meetings. 

On Monday, April 9, election of 
CGA exetuliYe officers will be held. 
Honor Board Chairman, gophomore 
representative, and house chairmen 
will be elected the following day. 
These ot11ceri. will bt> announc<'d in 
chapel on April 11. 

ExecutiYe officers of AA, DA, 
and CA will bc• electro on Wcdnc:i<
day, Apt·il 11, as will the Senior 
Clm;~ Pn•i.;idcnt. On Thursda, tlw 
Social Chairman, Chairman , f En
tcrtainmu1ts, SAB Chairman, N'SA 
Rep1t•fienlali\•t•, and Collegt• Song
leader will be• clecll--d. Results of 
l heRe elPctions will bt• a1111ouncl·d in 
chapel on Wt·dncsday, April 18. 

The final Community :'l!eeting of 
the year will be held on April 23 
at which officers will make their 
yearly reports and the new officns 
will be introduced. 

These mermaids will swim to "Aquanations" tonight and Saturday at 
8 : 15 p.m. in the college pool. 



Tools for Weapons 

"Can there be a more positive attitude 
toward education on this campus'?" When 
Peggy Webb posed this question in Chapel 
last Wednesday morning, a subject of great 
concern to some students came out in the 
open. Her conviction that the answer must 
be "yes" met with vigorous applause from 
the audience. Peggy had kindled new en
thusiasm in many apathetic students. 

Numerous complaints voiced in smoker 
sessions and over the dinner table indicate 
that students are dissatisfied with present 
educational conditions. The various rumors 
circulating about changes in Wheaton's ed
ucational policy show that misunderstand
ing does exist among students, faculty and 
the administration. These are negative r e
actions to unsatisfactory conditions rather 
than positive actions toward improving them. 
How can we replace these useless weapons 
with useful tools? 

Our constitution provides for a Student 
Curriculum Committee, composed of the 
CGA president and two representatives from 
each class, whose duties, however, ~re not 
enumerated. As it is now set up, th1~ com
mittee takes its suggestions on curriculum 
to Mrs. May, who in turn presents its i~eas 
to the faculty. The scope of this committee 
should be enlal'ged to include all educational 
matters of student concern. Also the c~m
mittee's value would be increased by making 
it a faculty-student organization. Students 
would then have the opportunity to discuss 
their ideas directly with faculty members. 

A second tool already in use is News. Be
fore positive steps can be taken in any i.ssu~, 
the facts must be known. News has ms.ti
gated a more thorough .c<_>verage of admin
istrative and faculty pohc1es as well as stu
dent activities. We hope that this will lead 
to greater understanding among these three 
groups. 

In addition News is the organ of "uncen
sored student opinion." Free Speech offers 
every student an opportunity to give her 
suggestions and opinions to the college com
munity. This column presents a challenge 
to all for whether it is used in a negative or 
a po;itive way it will answer the one basic 
question-apathy or action'? 

EXCHAN GE BASKET 
Colleges all over the country are disc:ussing the 

effects the present world conditions and the draft 
will have on educational institutions and are trying 
to decide the best ·way to meet the situation. Many 
eastern colleges have been discu~sing acceleration 
programs which are designed to give undergradua~cs 
facing service in the armed forces an opportunity 
to secure all the education possible before they have 
to leave. The programs provide for summer ses
sions so that students can finish college in less 
than three years. They also would help in solving 
financial difficulties which will arise from decreased 
enrollment. MIT, Trinity, Williams and J;Jowdoin 
have adopted definite programs of this sort. The 
Bowdoin Orient quoted a statement made by 
Trinity's President Funston which gave additional 
value to the acceleration plans. He said that 
" Both the national and individual interests will be 
sl.!rved by the increased capacity for leadership and 
the added maturity that college experience can 
give young men before they enter a man's world 
of military life." 

At Mount Holyoke a few weeks ago the ad
ministration proposed a plan of acceleration so 
that girls might be free earlier to help in the war 
effort. By instituting a summer session, present 
juniors could fini sh next February and sophomores 
and juniors a year ahead of schedule. Before de
veloping the plan the administration sent out ques
tionnaires to the student body for their opinions on 
the subject. The results showed insufficient interest 
in the program to consider it for the coming summer. 
The issue is not dead, however, and both students 
and administration feel that it can wait for further 
developments until the need becomes greater. . 

The University of .Michigan has made a big 
change on its admissions application fom1s recently. 
Prospective students are no longer required to sub
mit a picture or give any information about race, 
religion or ances.try. T he Western H erald, the stu
dent newspaper at Western Michigan College com
mended Michigan for its "progressive and modern" 
a('tion in its breakage from such "unfair and dis
criminatory" practices. 

From the Smith Current comes the l'eport of the 
results of an international quiz show between Smith 
and Liverpool, similar to the one which Wheaton 
held with St. Andrews. The three Smith girls 
won by taking 317 of the possible 39 points. 
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FREE SPEECH 
To the Editor of ?>fru'.~: 

At the Community Meeting, 
Febrnary 12, Sup Bovington warned 
the student body that NSA was in 
danger of becoming extinct on 
Wheaton campus. Apparently it 
1'.eems to some people that NSA, its 
prefects, its ideals have not war
ranted enough support by the stu
dents to be continued. To other 
people it seems that NSA ilsel! is 
unknown. 

Because I have seen the import
ance of NSA as a n a<.1.ive organ
ization, representing the students 
of America as a whole, I person
ally shudder to think that Wheaton 
may terminate h f.!1· membership 
with the national office. The ideal
istic advantages a1·<' hard to grasp 
without seeing the smaller, more 
pert inent projects materialize. For 
instance, when Frank Fisher came 
to Wheaton in the fall to speak on 
the student relations in Yugoslavia, 
who thought afte rwards beyond the 
question of the immediate Slavic 
conditions. Did we think of Frank 
as representing the students of 
America or just as an intelligent, 
observant, attractive Harvard Law 
man? And the same Frank Fisher, 
on the NSA ship, the Volendam, 
presented an old stretched t-shirt 
with all the names of American 
colleges represented by passengers 
a board lo Prince Bernhard of Hol
land who met us as the boat docked 
in Rotterdam. Did we think t hen 
that the shirt and its smudged 
India ink letters of our <"olleges 
and universities r epresented us as 
a cross section of our country? 

This self-centeredness may be 
what Wheaton is guilty of. Be
cause our competant campus or
ganizations that already represent 
UR in our own college community, 
we see no need of representation 
to the National Student A ssocia
tion. However, large1· universities 
and colleges are dependent upon 
NSA for democratic organization. 
And these ('Olleges are able to keep 
in cahoots with one another through 
the facilities of NSA. If we want 
to isolate ourselves by discontin
uing NSA at Wheaton, we would 
necessarily deprive ourselves of the 
many far reaching benefits such 
as the privilege of joining an NSA 
summe1· traveling program-such 
as even looking at Frank Fisher. 

Thus far I have not even men
tioned t he NSA Summel' Congress 
that Life endeavored to cover, un
fortunately reporting only the 
amount of knitting a delegate man
aged to gel done during a long 
spet.!ch and t he course of a romance 
'between Hilda Jane of DuBois, 
Iowa, and He rman of 01·lando, 
Florida . Far beyond the knitting 
and love making were the benefits 
Margie Yungk and Sue Bovinglon 
and thousands of others gathered. 
Om• doesn't need to ask them, 
they'll tell you. 

Do, please, all show some interest 
in the organization that represents 
you. We're students. We're the 
NSA . 

Dear Editor: 

Sincerely Yours , 
Mimi Scull '52 

What can be done about the 
negative attitude on campus? 

We are no longer the protected 
f<'males of seminary days. We have 
been granted more social privileges 
than many of the colleges and 
universities of the present day. 
Therefore we have a great deal of 
freedom socially. But an increase 
in freedom must be accompanied by 
an increase in responsibility, or our 
system will fall apart. Obviously 
the faculty and administration, as 
a body, think we are old enough to 
judge for ourselves on social mat
ters. Are we ready to be recog-

Chun:h Speaker 
Man:h 11 

Dr. J. Edgar Park 
Osterville, Massachusetts 

nized as matur<' individuals aca
demically? Th<'re is a desire on 
the part of many ~tudents to learn. 
In some courses I have seen heated 
discussions led by an enthusiastic 
professor on points of common in
terest brnnching out from the ma
terial covered. In one course the 
professor merely mentioned the 
fact that a certain English play 
was being staged in Boston, and 
two weeks later two thi t·ds of the 
class had managed to see it, with
out a sale of tickets on campus or 
a chartered bus at reduced rates. 
We are "free to attend" classes, 
according to our own judgment. 
And yet many of the students per
s ist in an apathetic attitude toward 
intellectual activity, and the pro
fessors fail to recognize the stir
rings toward learning and nourish 
them. Many of the members of 
the faculty would sincerely appreci
ate class discussion, a nd a more 
receptive attitude toward the 
knowledge which we supposedly 
came here to acquire. But we 
persist in ignoring chapel talks in
tended for our enlightenment, a nd 
guest speakers wi th a wealth of in
formation for our use. There will 
be no professors out in the "Big 
World" to give us lecture notes on 
how to make a happy home, or how 
to g et a raise-we have got t o 
learn to think fo r ourselves NOW! 
I am making this effort, not to offer 
any . particular concrete sugges
t ions, as I think they must come 
from the student body as a whole 
to cany any weight, but rather to 
a ffi rm my faith in campus activity, 
academic and othet-wise. Let us 
pl'Ove tha t we are capable of de
serving academic, as well as socia l, 
privileges. Let us turn to a new 
view of the three r's-Reason, Re
sponsibility, and Righ ts , in order 
to retain ou1· fou1· freedoms, the 
freedom to play, the freedom to 
learn, the freedom to think, and 
the freedom to act, to the best 
advantage. 

Sincerely, 
J an Marsh '51 

----'0----
To the Edito r: 

We are troubled by the news that 
a number of faculty members' con
tracts have not 'been renl'wed. We 
unders tand that these positions will 
be filled by relatively inexperienced 
teachers at a lowe1· salary or not 
filled at all. Since it is inevitable 

that cuts n1ust be n1ade because of 
the gennal economic crisis, it seem1' 
logical that they would occur in 
areas least a ffecting t he academic 
standards. Perhaps a cooperative 
system similar to that of Vassa1· 
and Skidmore could be adapted to 
Wheaton's needs. We a re proud of 
our college and do not wish to see 
it lose the position it has come 
so far to achieve. 

Nancy Hall '51 
Nancy Dodge '51 
Carolyn Keyes '51 
Ann French '51 

Marching A long .. 
Triton Show .............. March 9-10 

Choir Concert .............. March 11 

IRC Meeting ................ March 13 

Wheaton Series Broadcast, 
Station WARA ........ March 13 

Journa lism Conference March 13 

CHAPEL .MUSIC FOR SUNDAY 
March 11, 1951 

All the music is by Handel 
Prelude: Concerto in F major 
Anthem : Surely He hath borne our 

griefs (Messiah ) 
Response : J esus, Bread of Life 

( Second Passion) 
Postlude : Concerto in D minor 

r 
Repercussions after Vodvil weren't too terrifying 

this yea r. None of the impersonators have been 
flunked as yet, and some of the fac:ulty membns 
seem to have enjoyed the show! One mcmbe1· of 
the cast bemoaned the fact that sh<' was sun• no 
one saw her performance becaw,1, PYl'ryo1w was 
watching the professor in the audit•ncP. Slw'd had 
several line-by-line descriptions not of he1· acting, 
but of the prof's reacting. In a di:'lCUfsion of tht• 
show a philosophy class IN1nwd that this sort of 
satiric pageant is an outgrowth of the anc ient goat 
dance. We doubt that Shil'l<'Y was awan• of this 
in November when script writing bt>gan. 

• * * 
With the arrival of sevt•ral N.S.,\. Go-Abroad 

posters, many of us have been discus-;ing lhe possi
bilities of summer travel . ,\ junior was lellinig of 
her experiences in Italy when a sophomort' askwl. 
" Isn't Venice the city with all the swamps?" ... 
The bayou country, undoubtedly. 

• * • • 

We understand that a faculty member has a pen
cil with a brain. Sounds to us as though it has 
infinite possibilities ... Why not get five of them, 
one for each class, and let them do the note taking 
while you get in t hose extra forty winks? It 
might be a real advantage on qui zes too. Wouldn't 
you know such an ingenious device would be in the 
hands of a professor, who wouldn't need it anyway? 

• * • • 

In an investigation of the fine art of apple-polish
ing a Kilhamite reached the conclusion that no 
amount of questions-in or out of class, no amount 
of cutting clippin,gs from newspapers, and no amount 
of invitations to te.is, has any rea l effect upon th<' 
grad<'. Her solution is that the best way to im
press a professor is to write a good exam ... Non'l 
suggestion, al any rate. .J-J 

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
by Marcia Daly '53 

Grounos For Optimism 
As the preliminary mt•ctings of the Big Four 

Conference get under way in Paris, it is appropriate 
to take stock of situations abroad and at home, and 
to show why Americans have more lo be thankful 
for than they may have realized. One 1·eason is 
found in Paris with the representatives of the Big 
F our. For the first time in years, the Western 
Powers appear to hold the upper hand in a con
ference with the Soviet Union. The West, rather 
than Russia, gave consent for the holding of the 
meeting. Further, the United States, Great Britain, 
and France are united in spirit and policy as they 
have not been in a long time. If the Soviets expect 
to use the council as a means of causing dissension 
among t he Allies, they are likPly to be disappointed. 
One of t he most amazing aspects of the unity be
tween the Western Powers is the new vitality of 
France, demonstrated convincingly in l1er recent 
upsurge in defense planning and action. 

In Korea, General Ridgway's policy of attritive 
warfare is succeeding. This kind of war doesn't 
make use of great victories and spectacular strategic 
moves; it strikes instead in less obvious ways at 
the enemy's strength-by killing as many of the 
enemy as possible, by causing havoc in his supply 
lines, and so forth. In Ridgway's terms, a "limited 
offensive" based on this conception of fighting is 
serving a purpose in Korea. 

A source of Western strength is Communist weak
ness in Yugoslavia and Italy. T he circumstances 
of Marshal Tito's b reakaway from the Moscow party 
line are well known. The Italian split is a more 
recent development, however, and b<'gan some weeks 
ago with the defection of two fail'ly important 
Communist legislators from the party ranks. At 
the moment, they are forming a new nationalist 
Communist Party which seems to have a great 
appeal for many of the mcmbel's of the Moscow
dominated group. 

On the other side of the globe, there is every 
indication that a Japanese peace treaty will be 
settled before long. John Foster Dulles has ar
ranged a n agreement which includes American bases 
in Japan and t he possibility of a Pacific variety of 
the North Atlantic Pact including the Japanese. 
At home, a final ground for optimism is the proba
bility that American troops will be sent to Europ<' 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Aquatogs Replace Tortoise Specs As 

Hambone Leads Triton Paces In Pool 
by Mary Truscott '51 

A tall, blondC' figu1·c in gold 
decorated tortoise shell glasses, and 
plaid seal'! slung casually around 
her throat, practic-.illy choking said 
creature, strides with head bowed 
towat'd Stanton. No-hl'r feet don't 
take her to # 218 ( our ml'ager 
domicile) , but to the smoker, that 
den of iniquity. Yes, that's Hamil
ton, the Harry Trnman of Tritons. 
This is her big week, which after 
every evening rehearsal caused her 
to flop on he1· bed and utter, "Oh, 
bilge, I'm hungry." 

Many is the time that visitors 
have entered Stanton 218, looked 
at her family picture and said, "I 
didn't know you had three sisters." 
The reply a lways is, "I don't. That 
one's my mother." The Hamilton's 
ai·e noted for their male and fe
male pulchritude as wt>ll as for 
their d iversified talents . 

Besides being el presidente of 
Tritons, J oannie struggled through 
those Wednesday nights at Nt''IVS 

as Managing Editor. There were 
many tense moments as she tried 
to fit in articles which were at 
least 145 word!", too long 01· too 
short. 

Last summer's jaunt to Europe 
With Liz, Debby and Ritchie did 
not provide an Italian count with 
a motorcycle, but it did improve 
her French and an acquaintance 
with geography. She didn't come 
'hack continental, but with many 
hysteriral stories about their Ital
ian esco1'ts and tht> t•ightecn cou1'RI' 
meals. 

There a1·(' other diltici, about 
Hambonl.' such as thl' pea grN·n 

JOAN HAMILTON '51 

1 ibbon she ~.ports when it's hair 

wash ing day, a love of the music 

from "Out of this World" (it used 

to be "Kiss Me Kate"), the flicks, 

eating, and a certain Squibb rep
resentative who sends pills to all 
her friends for their various ail
ments. 

As head of Tritons, Joannie ex
hibits her excellent capabi lities 
this Friday and Saturday nights. 
Her even temperament, musical 
laugh and responsible nature have 
carried some forty girls through 
the paces al the pool. In the 
past week she has spent more time 
in the pool than in the smoker. 
(ComeF the Revolution.) Her 
roommate is proud of her, the 
'frilons and Tritonettes are proud 
of her, and Wheaton is proud to 
ha,•c• Ilambone, that famous Chan
nel swimmer! 

Junior Year In Ga ie Paris Promises 

Many Advantages To Elig ible Students 
by Const ance MacDonald 

A pleasant flush surges from way 
down. (The freshman said she had 
a "real French accent.") She wows 
the French seminar with a "Sans 
blague!" or "Ooh-la-la!" She wows 
lhe French department with the 
expressive "Ah-oui." Her fril'nds 
are enthralled by hl'r tales of 
"Promenades" along the SPine. Siu• 
spent her junior yl'ar "abroad 
Where abroad should be abroad." 
She Was with the Sweetbl'iar group. 
And she was chez Miss Littlefield 
at four-thirty on Tuesday for cafc 
and Petits gateaux and an informal 
discussion on Junior Yl'ar Abroad. 

It all begins probably in ,July, 
l95l, Lucky Wheaton juniors, 
mere sophomorcf. now, will orient
ate themselvl.'s in 'l'ours. There• 
Will be• a chateau lo visit hen•, a 
fam ily to visit there, a Jpcture hl•rc 
and lhere. Fo1· several monlhs sht' 
Will steep herself in till' heart of 
Pt:ovincial France. The school year 
Will begin officially when she, with 

P
the. rest of the group, settles in 

a r1s. 

Ah-gaiete parisienne. The home ;r t.he perfum<'s, Jouvet, apage and 
ah. Ah-gaie Paris. The home 

of Rue de la Paix, Montmartre, le 

COMPLIMENTS of 

Wheaton Inn 

Buy your Snacks at 

Alger's Market 
acroas f rom th e 

LITTLE THEATER 

Order Easter Flowers Early! 

CORNER FLOWER SHOP 
2 No. Main St., Mansfield, Mass. 

Tel. Mans. 1064 Call Collect 

Champs-elysees. In a yea1·'s time 
tlH·~{· would be fa1· more than words. 
A Whc•a lon girl could live with a 
French family as "mon enfant" 01· 
shc• could liVI' at Reid Hall as 
"n1on an1i<.' ." 

At the university (oh, yes, that 
is what she is going for!) s he 
might elect a "cours de civilization" 
which would include French his
to1·y, French geography and French 
art. Vacations are wont to come 
in any nation. The universal lan
guage of students, " lei,. vacances." 
There will be bicycle trips in t he 
Loin• vallc•y, museum trips in the 
muHc·ums, mountain-cl imbing tl'ips 
in the mountains. She m ight de
cide to slay in Paris to soak in 
culture if she felt shl' needed the 
!'.oaking, or if hc•1· funds were• 
lirnit1•d. 

Time would fly, in France as 
<'Vl'l'ywhere. A richcl', a wiser, a
broader person will retum to shnre 
with Wheaton what she had ab
sorbed. She wi ll tell another year 
of sophomores the requirements for 
lhl' Swl.'etbria1· gl'oup and will en
couragl.' them to apply. J unior Year 
Abroad is an "experiencl.'" in both 
its connotations. T he applicant 

( Continued on Page 4) 

Compliments of 

Pratt's Store 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
NORTON, MASS. 

Norton 119 
Tydol GH, v .. clol 011, Twes, 

BatleriH Lubrication, Store9e, e11d 
Cu w .. hin9 

HICKS BAKERY 
"The home of 

good things to eat" 
22 South Main St., Attleboro, Men. 

Attleboro 1-0669 
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COLPITTS SCHEDULES 
WHEATON CLUB TOUR 

Miss Leota C. Colpitts, Dean of 
Students, will speak at the follow
ing Wheaton Clubs this month and 
later in the spl'ing: 

March 13, the Old Dedham Whea
ton Club. 

:\farrh 19, the Buffalo Club 

March 20, the Cleveland Club 

March 22, the Ohio Valley Club in 
Cincinnati. 
l\fa!'ch 23 Ol' 24, the Indianapolis 
Club. 
March 28, the Chicago Club. 
April 24, the Hartford, New Haven, 
Springfield and Watcl'bury Clubs 
at Hal'lford. 
May 2, the New York City Club. 
May 6, the Western .Massachusetts 
Wheaton Club at Northampton. 

----0----
BLOOD BANK NEEDS 
STUDENT DONATIONS 

The Red Cross blood bank will 
come to Wheaton on March 28. 
This year more than ever before 
whole blood is vitally important to 
the American people, anno~nce~ 
Carolyn Keyes '61, organizer for 
the blood bank. "Blood can be 
obtained by donation only," she 
asi;erts, "And it is very necessary 
to maintain the supply of blood 
needed fol' tl'ansfusion at home and 
abroad." 

All students unde1· twenty-one 
years of age who wish to give bloo-i 
must have their parente.' permission. 
Carolyn urges everyone who can 

give blood to do so. "It will give 
you a wonderful feeling of satis
faction to know that you savecl a 
life," she has stated. 

----0----
IRC Debates Co-existence 
Of Opposing Governments 

Members of the Intemational 
Relations Club will debate the 
qut>slion, "Can communi!'.111 and 
democracy exist together in one 
world?" at a meeting of the club 
on March 13. The debate will be
gin at 7:16 p.m . in Yellow Parlor. 

Sheila Lyne '62 and Cathy Salo
mon '&3 will speak on the negative 
side, while Regina Bahlman '52 and 
Marcia Daly '52 will defend the 
aflirmative. An informal discus
sion period will follow the debate. 

At a meeting of the club on 
March 27, DI'. Nicholas Vaka!', As
sociate Professor of Russian, will 
invite membel's of the Soviet In
stitute al Harvard Univeri,.ity to 
discuss the institute. 

---~0----
Art Prize Deadline 
Approaches In Ap.ril 

Final t>ntl'ies for thl.' Amy Otis 
Art Pl'ize must be submitted to 
the Al't Departml'nt by Apri l 16. 
For tlw best piece of art work 
done eithel' by an under-graduate 
OI' an alumna who has graduated 
within the last five years the prize 
of seventy-five dollars will be pre
sented in Chapel on May 8. 

J\IisP Carnline Augu1·, Associate 
Professor of A l't, stresses the fact 
that work must be done sepal'atcly, 
without the help of the Art Depart
ment. The a l't may be done in any 

( Continued on Page 4) 

JOSEF'S 
The finest in fashions 

MANSFIELD 

Wagner's 

Flower Shop 

MODERN OCCASIONAL 

FLOWERS 

TEL. 1-0729-W RES. 1-0729-J 

23 BANK ST. ATTLEBORO.MASS. 

FRESHMEN ACQUIRE 
MORE LATE PERS 

The Legielativc Board held two 
rec,,nt meetings on Thursday, 

Febrnary 22, and Wednesday, 

February 28. The principal item 
on the agenda of both meetings 

was the revision of the College 

Government Association constitu

tion. A changed and revised con
stitution was presented to the 

Board in three steps; first the 

omissions, then the additions and 

finally the changes. All were ap

proved 01· corrected by the Boal'd. 

The 1·evised copy of the con

stitution must now go to the Col

lege Administration Committee for 

approval. If the Administration 

Committee app1·oves this revised 

copy, it will come before the stu

dents fol' approval at the final mass 

meeting this yeat· on April 23. 

The number of Friday night late 

permissions given freshmen was al

so discussed at the meeting on 

February 22, and it was decided 

that the previously paesed regula
tion should go into effect fol' second 
semester. This provides freshmen 
with six Friday night late pers 
se<."ond semester as compared with 
three for the first eemester. 

Priscilla Lindsay '62, president 
of the junior class, presented the 
suggestion that dormitory smokers 
be opened after college dances to 
prnvide a location on campus to 
which students could bring their 
date!<. However, thl' Board gen
erally opposed this suggestion be
cause they fell that the Student 
A lumnae Bui lding is capa'ble of 
such a service. Also they be
lieved that it is not fair to have 
men in the dorms at that hour of 
the night both because of the other 
students and th<• struclut'l' of the 
dormF. 

----0'----
.J UNIOR-FROSH PARTY 
FEATURES INFORMALITY 
WITH FOOD AND SHOW 

On Thursday evening, March 8, 
the freshman and junior classes 
held a party in the Cage. Sheila 
Lyne '62, head of the big sister 
movement, was in charge of the 
affail'. 

One junior from each dorm plus 
Lele formed the committee which 
organized the entertainment and 
refreshments. These girls were : 
Metcalf, Virginia Robbins; Chapin, 
Madeline Carmichael; La1·com, 
Elizabeth Kirstein; Cragin, Ann 
Williams; Stanton, Cynthia Hunt; 
Everett, Margaret HolmPs and 
Judy :\fotTO\\' , 

An amateur show presented bv 
volunteers from both classes cli
maxed the evening. Informal group 
singing followed, in which all p'lr
ticipated, while hot chocolate and 
doughnuts were served. 

New This Week 

Wheaton 

Terry "T" Shirts 

2.95 

Z IL' S 
Specialty Shop 

Summer Couraea 

University of Madrid 
Study and Travel A RARE opportunity to onjoy memo-

ra ble experiences in le&rning ond 
living! For students, teochers, othe rs 
yet to discover fa scinoting, historicol 
Spoi~. Courses include Sponish la n
guoge, ort ond culture . Interesting 
recreotionol progrom included. 

For details, write now to 
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS, INC. 

500 Fi~h Ave., New York II, N. Y. 

-- -

M. Webb Stresses Need 
Of Intellectual A wakening 
Rushlight Gives Challenge 

"WI' owe it to ourselves and to 

each other to act; to decide to in

vestigate the possible roots of the 

extreme apathy that a great many 

students are feeling." With these 

words :\fat-garet Webb '61, Editor 

of 1950-51 Rushlight, urged Whea
ton students to evaluate their edu

cation and to examine the anti

intellectual apathy which is felt 

throughout the campus. She em

phaeized that the "time is ripe to 

investigate the values of education" 

and thus gain a positive attitude 
toward education. 

In he!' talk at chapel on Wednes

day morning, Peg stressed the 

necessity of close co-ope1·ation bt>
tween faculty and students in dt!
fining Wheaton's educational policy 
in ordel' to obtain a higher level 
of learning at Wheaton. To aid 
this co-operation Rushlight is going 
to rur, a series of articles on edu
cation. The first of these articles
"a critical essay by a student with 
constructive criticism as to what 
might be done to make Wheaton 
a more successful and positive ed
ucational institution"-will be pub
lished in the issue of Rushlight 
appearing next week. The second 
of the series of education articles 
will be written by :\frs. Louise B. 
MacKenzie, Associate Professor of 
English. 

Concluding her speech, Peggy 
said that she hoped Ru.~hlight, 
working in co-operation with New.~, 
would help to bring a new t>duca
tional spirit lo Wheaton. "Along 
with many others I feel that Whea
ton College in Nol'ton, Massachu
setts, needs some kind of revival 
meeting all its own." 

POLITICAL RAMBLING~ 
(Continued from Page 2) 

in the near future. 
While recognizing these happy 

events, however, Americans can 
not afford to let disunity grow in 
this country. One source of trouble 
is the pres~nt position of the labor 
leaders in defense mobilization 
planning. Labor has walked out on 
the grnup headed by Charles E. 
Wilson, claiming injustice and dis
crimination. While there is truth 
on their side, the fact remains that 
no constructive action can be taken 
when thel'e is non-cooperation be
tween the groups concemed with 
defense production. 

Another potential facto,· of dis
unity ii: the b1,eakdown of the bi
partisan foreign policy. It is true 
that di~cussion and debate• are good 
things, but when there is dissention 
on such fundamental principles as 
internationalism :rnd isolationism, 
preventive war, and so on, it is not 
likely that a really stable policy 
will be evolved. 

Call 

Waterman 
MANSFIEW 40 

for reliable 
TAXI SERVICE 

8BVBN CA.RS 
Service from 5:80 a .m. 

Furniture 
Lamps -Rugs 

FOR YOUR ROOM 

ATHERTON 
FURNITURE CO. 

82 So. Main Street Attleboro 
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SPORTS 
Inter-Dorm Competitions 
Approaching Final Stage 
\Vinners Receive Prizes 

The Inter-dorm Bowling and 
Ping-Pong Tourney has progressed 
to the Inter-dorm stage. This 
tournament has only one more week 
until finals. The winners will be 
announced at the sports meeting 
after spring vacation. Bibber 
Truscott '51, Chesterfield girl on 
the Wheaton campus, is giving 
cigarettes to each winner. 

The Bowling teams arc Metcalf: 
Kimball '54, Sherrill '54, Rodgers 
'54, Reichgott '52; Everett: Davis 
'51, Connellee '54, Wolpaw '53, 
Schein '53; Larcom : Hagadorn '53, 
Gross '52, Este1>. '54, Ballantyne '52; 
Cragin: Roy '54, Todd '54, Kreuter 
'53; Finkbincr '53; Stanton: Pres
son '5-3, Redway '53, Griffin '53, Liu 
'54; Kilham: King '54, de! Grigo 
'54, Robinson '53, Peyser '53; 
Chapin: '.\1aC'ri '53, Carmichael '52, 
:\filler '54, McAloon '54, White 
Hou!'~ : Frenzel '53, Rowland '53, 
Esenwein '53, Uhlein '53. 

The dorm ping-pong players are 
:\1etcalf: Pittenger '54 and Kim
ball '54; Everett: Latchis '52 and 
Gibbs '52; Larcom: Lawson '5-1 and 
Fuller '51; Cragin: Russell '52 and 
Harrington '52; Stanton: Cohen '52 
and Knight '52; Kilham: Pollack 
'5:~ and Robinson '53; Chapin: Car
michael '52 and Schneider '53; 
White House: Cole '51 and Reed '51. 

----o,..._ __ _ 
GAY VACATION 

(Continued from Page 1) 
comprehensive and instructive sur
vey of abstract painting and sculp
ture in America sinC'e 1912. The 
exhibit will continue through March 
25. 

Wildenstcin, 19 E. G·lth Street, 
is showing paintings of Rubens 
through :\larch 31. Amazingly, 
this is the first really comprehen
sive exhibition of the great Flem
il'h painter's works in New York. 

For the astronomy enthusiasts, 
the Hayden Planetarium announces 
a better than ever :March show en
titled, "Easter in the Heavens." 
At Carnegie Hall the Philharmonic 
S y m p h o n y SPason continues 
through April 22. The contralto, 
:\Iarion Anderson, wi)) be there 
on :\larch 25. On '.\larch 13 the 
Philadelphia Orchestra will per
form, and The Boston Symphony 
will play on :\larch 1 I and 17. 

Good \'acationing! 
----,0----

ART PRIZE 
(Continued from Page 3) 

nll'dium: sculpture, water color or 
oil. 01w piece will be selected 
from all fields. The contest is not 
limited to those who have majored 
in art. 

Easter 
Bunnies & Ducks 

made of 
Washable lambskin 

1.25 each 

Wheaton 
Bookstore 

Sports Calendar 
Saturday, March 10 

1 :00 p.m. Basketball Playday, 
Rhode Island State 

Monday, March 12 
4 :30 p.m. Basketball, Fresh

man-Senior 
Tuesday, March 13 

4:30 p.m. Basketball , Blu"
White II 

7:30-9:00 p.m. Badmint,,n, 
Sophomore-Junior I 
Freshman-Senior II 

Wednesday, March 14 
4 :30 p.m. Basketball, Blue

White I 

AA MEETING ELECTS 
CONVENTION DELEGATE 

Sis Saunders '51, opened t he 

AA Board Meeting of Tuesday, 

:\larch 6, with a welcome to Dutch 

Rickers '54 to the Board as AA 

representative of her class. 

During the meeting, the candi

date to the National Convention of 

the Athletic Federation of College 

Women was elected. This confer

ence is to be held April 10-15 

in Ann Arbor, Michigan. Julie 

Davidson '52 will be W heaton's 

representative, and Cloie Cohen '52 

is her alternate. 

Ali,o, the AA Banquet dale was 

set for March 29. 

On Saturday, March 10, repre
sentative Wheaton basketba ll 
players will attend a Play-day 
at Rhode Island State. The stu
dents will leave by car at l :30 
p.m. and will play basketba ll fo r 
two hours. They look forward 
to this chance to practice a nd 
to mix skills with another C'Ol
lege team. 

INTER-CLASS SPORTS 
PROGRESS TO FINALS 

The inter-class sports competi

tion has progressed far enough to 

show which classes are on t heir 

way to the top in the basketball 

and badminton ski lls . 

In basketball , the winners get 

two points for a game, a tie rates 

one point, and a loss wi ll fi nd a 

zero posted beside its name. The 
senior first team has two points ; 
the juniors, O; the sophomores, 
two; and the frosh, two. 

The seC'ond teams s how some 
talent on the courts for the frosh 
lead with 5 points ; t he j uniors 
follow with 4, the sophomores with 
3 and t he seniors with O. Blue
White games will begin next week . 

These teams hold games in t he 
badminton section of Wheaton 
Sports World. The first sophomore 
team leads with 3 games, the 
juniors have 2 games and t he other 
two classes both register 0. T he 
second team juniors lead with 2 
games, the seniors have 1 and the 
other two nothing. The senior a nd 
junio1· third teams tie with two 
games apiece; the sophomores have 
one and the Frosh, 0. 

News Holds Annual Tea 
Honor Former News Staff 

The Wheaton News Staff held 
its annual tea on March 8 at 4:30 

p.m. in Yellow Parlor. President 

A. Howard Meneely spoke a few 

words about the effects of rumo1· 

on the Wheaton c-.impus. After 

President Meneely's speech Polly 

Fuller '51, former Editor-in-Chief, 

said a few words to the group. Mr. 

Robert Sharp, P rofessor of English, 

spoke on the mechanics of news

papers and the importance of keep

ing them free from grammatical 
and typographica l errors. 

Polly, E lizabeth Fenno '51, ex

Associate Editor and Joan Ham il

ton '51, ex-Managing Editor were 

honored at the tea and p resented 
with corsages. 

Guests included members of the 

English department, the creative 

writing and journalism rlasses a11d 
the old and new mem'be1·s nf the 
Newn staff. Arrangements for the 
tea were handled by Deborah Huber 
'53, Patricia Keegan '53 and Pam
ela Holmes '53 of the News staff. 

- - --0-- --
JUNIOR YEAR IN PARIS 

(Continued.from Page 3) 

needs two yea rs of French in 
seconda ry school and two in col
lege. She mus t h ave a c+ gen
eral average and a B- average 
in French. Requirements for cha r
acter and personali ty are very stiff 
but she would 'be tempted to say, 
"Any Wheaton girl is way out in 
front before the race even starts." 
She wi ll u rge them to try anyway, 
to talk it over with her family, to 
talk to Miss Littlefield and Mrs. 
May. Now ! Maintenant ! She will 
wish them " Bon cou rage!" 

Y ollr Favorit,e Dining Place! 
The Fa mous " Herring Run" 

Restaurant in the 

TAUNTON INN 
TAUNTON, MASS. 

Marty's 

Try 

That 

Us 

Unusual 
For 

Gift 
Come in and Browse 

The Colonial 
Shoppe 

The Gondola Club 
1094 BAY STREET, TAUNTON TEL. 4-8754 

PIZZA ... OUR SPECIALTY 

Cressey Shows 
Movie Exposing 
Indian Problems 

" India and Pakistan-Pivot of 
Asia" was the topic of the cunent 
events discussion which took place 
on March 7 at 4:30 p.m. in Yellow 
Parlot·. Dr. Paul F. Cressey, Pro
fessor of Sociology, showed, and 
commented upon a series of film 
slides on this topic which were 
issued by the N cw York Times Ed
ucational Service. 

The film progressed from a gen
eral survey of the economic, politi
cal and geographiC' features of each 
counfry to the various problems 
facing both. 

The tremendous expanse and still 
greale1· population of India earns 
her the description as a "subcon
tinent." Since the end of British 
rule in 1947 and the division of 
tenitory into India, whose people 
are predominately Hindus, and 
Pakistan, whose people are Moslem, 
the new energy generated by in
dependence has awakened both 
sides to the part they may play 
as leaders of India. 

But confl ict between the two 
states remains dangerous, with 
two-thirds of the total revenues of 
each going to m ilitary fo1'tifiration. 
This iR a d rain on funds which 
might have been used to solve other 
problems; such as better and more 
wide-spread educational , agricult
ura l and industrial facilities. One 
ray of hope i,hines in the recent 
agreements on currency and lift
ing of the crippling embargo on 
trade between India and the two 
widely-divided parts of Pakistan, 
Westem and Eastern Pakistan. 
United Nations' attempts to recon
cile the bitter conflict over Kash
mir, which both desi re to assimil
ate have been of little aid. 

As to how I ndia will react to 
communist infiltration in Asia, Mr. 
Cres!'~y said, "I believe Nehru is 
s incere and wants peace at all 
costs. He has clamped down on 
communist rioting. Though he's 
suspicious of the West's attempts 
lo dominate Asia, he is :;ensitive 
lo a feeling of Asiatic unity. India 
is essentially a religious nation 
and the communists are essentially 
atheistic. There is li ttle chance 
they will come to power unless 
there is famine or the economy 
break:;. down." 

Magazines Sandwiches 

Sully's 
WEST MAIN ST. 

Fountain Ice Cream 

PETROLEUM and its PRODUCTS 

ON the JOB 
-------------

Interested in Teaching 

in Connecticut? 

The Connecticut Statt• Depart

ment of Education has announced 

a summer emergency tra ining pro

gram for college graduates who 

want to tc>ach in the elementary 

schools of Com1C'clicut. Further 

information may bl' obtained frol11 
tlw P lact•ment Oflic<'. 

Summer Camp Positions 

Camp Wood-E-Lo-Hi, owned by 
the Nortlwrn Chautauqua Girl 
Seoul Council, loc:1lpcl at Cassa
daga, NP\\' Y 01-k. Th!' site is well 
suit<'d lo lh<· cl(•\'t•lopnwnt of a ricl· 
campcl'aft prngiam, natu1·(• explor
ation and outdoor cookery. Swim
ming is limited lo a small pool and 
therefore iia. not of major import
ance. 

Season: July 2 to August 21. 
F irst 6 days are for staff trainin~. 

Positions: Unit leader (21 years 
of age, minimum), assistant unit 
leader, program c'Ol1sultants for 
nature, a1'ls and crafts, and water
front direclo1· (minimum age, :!I). 

,, * * 

Union Settlement Camp at Ar· 
den, New York, operall'cl by U111011 
Settlement in New York City. Jn
tcr-racial, intercullural and 1,nn
i-.eclarian. Opportunity for youn;{ 
people interested in social wo, k n 
teaching to have <'Xf)<·iiencp and 
training with low inconw groups, 
intercultural l'Plations and case
work referrals. 

Season: 8 to 10 \\'(•<'h. Six da~s 
of pre-camp training. 

Positions: G1°1wral coumwlo1·s and 
waterfront di1·pclo1·s (al least l!l 
yeat·s of ag1•). 

• • • 
Pionep1· Youth Camp 1wa1· King~

ton, New York, established by 
Pionec•r Y oulh of America, Inc, 
Non-profit, interracial and inter
cultural vacation camp. 

Season: .June 28 to August 29, 
including five days of pre-ca111P 
training and a poPt-camp conft>r
ence. 

Positions : General counselors (21 
years old with two years of college 
or more and some expel'ience with 
chi ld1·en). 

For nddi tional i11fom1·1tion pleasr 
rommlt th(• Placement OfJiC'e. 

BILL'S 
POLO DINER 

PIZZA 15c 

NORTON CAB 
Norton 

Te l. 109 

Distant Trips 

at Special Rates 

420 Lexington Avenue , New York 17, N. Y. • 80 Grand Street, White Plolns, N. Y. 
22 Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J . 

BER1Kll£Y SCHOOL 




